SAINTS WHO APPEARED TO VERONICA PART 3

For God is not the God of dissension, but of peace: as also I teach in all the churches of the saints.

— 1 Corinthians 14:33

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

ST. PETER
Veronica - Now She’s being joined . . . coming down far from the sky in the distance, I see three figures—no, four. Michael is leading; he’s carrying the balance and a large spear. And with him are two men. One is dressed in a long brown robe, and the other—oh, he’s dressed very beautifully in purple and gold, and he has on a crown. Oh, it’s a very large crown, highly tiered. And I know now, he’s Peter, Saint Peter! Oh! Oh, now he’s holding out in front of him a large Book. He’s pointing to the Book.
St. Peter - “Open, my child, and read the pages in the Book of life.”
Veronica - Oh, now the Book is becoming very big. It’s suspended in air; it’s suspended in the air. And there’s a great light now coming down onto the pages of the Book. Now the pages are turning, over to the left the pages are turning. It’s just like the wind’s blowing them. Now the light is pointing, and it’s just as though it’s encased in a golden light about the Book.
Now Peter is moving over to the left side of the flagpole. Oh, he’s pointing down to the Book, and he’s saying:
St. Peter - “The rules in the Book of life have not been followed. Man has chosen to set upon the world a rule of Satan. Man rewrites the words to satisfy his own base nature and human frailties. Man must cleanse himself by trial and penance to make atonement for the offenses against his God.”
July 1, 1973

ST. RAPHAEL
Veronica - Now Our Lady is going over to the left side of the flagpole by the trees, and She’s standing there now and extending Her Rosary with the cross. She’s taking it and making the sign of the cross on the people. In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
And now behind Her is Michael, and there are many, many other angels. Two in particular I recognize because they are extremely, extremely big. Oh, they are so awesome, but they don’t look abnormally big. It’s just that they cover the whole sky.
Raphael, Gabriel. Oh!

September 13, 1974

“THE ETERNAL FATHER HAS SET THE DAY AND THE HOUR”
Veronica - Now Michael is coming closer to us. He’s coming forward, and he’s holding up now the balance. He’s cast the balance until it’s suspended now by itself in the air, and he’s now grasping his spear. It’s a very long spear. Now I can see the end of the handle, has a cross on the handle, a very large cross.
Now Michael is pointing the sword-like spear—it’s a sword now, because the handle seems to be much larger than when I first saw it—he’s pointing it downward now.
Now Gabriel is coming over, he’s standing now. And coming from the sky is a very strange-looking instrument, like a horn. It’s a long, tube-like golden instrument, like a horn. It’s a long, tube-like golden instrument, with a wide circular base. Now Raphael is coming over. And he’s now touching the shoulder of Gabriel. He’s saying to Gabriel—I can hear them:
St. Raphael - “Wait, my brother, for the time has not come to blow your horn. The Eternal Father has set the day and the hour.”
September 27, 1975

ST. RITA ON MODERN HABITS
Veronica - Oh, one nun has picked up her skirt. Oh, she thinks it’s quite funny. Oh. Oh, one nun has picked up her skirt. Oh, the clothes, she’s talking about the nun’s clothes. Oh, this nun—oh! Oh, she says her name is Rita. Rita. And she’s pointing down, she’s pointing down from the trees over here and she’s shaking her head, no, no! No, no! Oh, over there. Oh, they all look quite disturbed. They’re looking down. And now they all have raised their hands and said, no, no! No, no!
July 15, 1972

“WILL YOU HELP ME CARRY YOUR CROSS”
Veronica - Now Our Lady and Jesus are coming over, and They’re standing just at the right side of the flagpole. Oh! — oh, there’s a nun now, there’s a nun coming down. She’s just come out of the sky. Oh, I know who she is now—it’s Rita. And she’s bowing down, and she’s saying:
St. Rita - “Evelyn, my poor sister, carry your cross. Join me and I will help you carry your cross. Find the little book and learn the lesson I leave to you.”
February 1, 1973

ST. ROBERT BELLARMINE
“I stand above my namesake, for the battle ahead will be one not only for the salvation of the human soul, but for the existence of the true Church of God!”
St. Robert Bellarmine, February 10, 1973

“THERE IS NO MIDDLE ROAD”
Veronica - Now Our Lady is walking—no. She’s not walking. She’s floating over to the right side of the flagpole, and She’s looking down. Now behind Her I see a group of men coming forward. They all look very scholarly. Oh, I recognize now Saint Robert, Saint Robert Bellarmine. He’s holding a Bible in his left hand. I know it’s a large Book.
Our Lady says:
Our Lady - “It is a tome, a tome.”
Veronica - And now he has his right hand raised, Saint Robert, and he has his large cross which he’s placing now on top of the Book.
Now he’s nodding, Saint Robert, to Our Lady. And Our Lady is nodding Her head, yes. And now he’s coming forward. St. Robert - “My children, the words of the Queen of Heaven have directed you well. The words of truth and life have been given to you in the past by those directed by the Father from Heaven. You call these men of enlightenment, the prophets of old. But do not, my children, cast them aside as being old and outdated. No, my children, this Book was given to you, as it is for your very lifetime. The word of God the Father is eternal. It shall not be changed to please mankind. You will not eat to the lusts of the flesh. It is not an easy road to the Kingdom. It was never meant to be an easy road. It is a road gained by great grace and merit. It is a road that can be obtained by sacrificing your worldly pleasures.
You cannot bargain with Satan and the
Father. There is no middle road. You must stay on the narrow road that leads to the light, or you will go farther into the darkness.”

June 15, 1974

ST. THERESA OF AVILA

Veronica - Over to the left side of the flagpole is Saint Theresa. And now she’s motioning to the right side of the flagpole. And there—Theresa says.

St. Theresa of Avila - “My sister Theresa is on my side.”

Veronica - Oh! Theresa of Lisieux. She says, “Lisieux.” Theresa says.

St. Theresa of the Child Jesus - “I can speak in English. I do not have to use my native French. Veronica, I followed the rule given by Theresa of Avila, Avila.

“The rule must be continued. The changes brought into your world have been to corrupt the sisters of the convent. Those who choose to follow the fashions and fads have been misled, and many are on the road to hell. Their example has also placed many souls with them on this road. The habits of the sisters are abominations in the eyes of the Father!”

“There will be no strength in the House of God for man unless he returns to his ways that have proven strength in the past. By your fruit will you be known, and many now lie rotting on your earth. They have also fallen from the trees before they grew to bear fruit.”

March 18, 1973

ST. THERESA THE LITTLE FLOWER

“I am Theresa of the Infant Jesus. I sought not the riches of this world, but hid myself with poverty of body but richness of spirit. I found in my obscurity a far greater glory in the light from Heaven.”

“Follow my little way. Join me here in this holy House of God. You will open your hearts to Christ. You will have the confidence of a child and a trust in the Father, accepting all in the will of God, giving your whole soul and human life into the will of God, accepting the Eternal Father as your guide as you would in a loving father.

Theresa says there is no reason to fear the Father in Heaven, for He is all-loving. All punishment that is given to mankind has been indirectly willed by mankind. He has made his own punishment. He has turned away from the direction, from the direction from God the Father. It is a form of just chastisement and cleansing, for over the veil you must be as pure and holy as an angel to enter to the eternal Kingdom of God.”

February 10, 1978

TRUE LOVE

“Listen carefully, Veronica, to my words. "I gave my life upon earth as a child. My little way was a way of love. True love seeks no self-gratification, but the well-being of the beloved. It is only in giving that you shall receive. "All must now retire from your world that has been given to satan. You will not have both. You must now pick up the cross and carry it. Only in this way will you stay on the road. It is a narrow road, and when you leave, it is difficult to find the way back.

“The direction to the Kingdom has been given to you all the duration of life on your earth. It is a simple plan of love. You do not offend and hurt those you love, so why have you chosen to offend and hurt Jesus and our Mother, Mary?”

St. Theresa, March 25, 1973

LITTLE WAY TO SANCTITY

“Prayer has given way to worldly pleasures. My sisters, you are truly foolish maidens. You have given yourselves as brides of Christ. A bride does not commit adultery in her heart. When you reject the Son of God, you truly commit this in your heart. The spirit has no part of the flesh. You must live in the spirit and fight the pleasures of the flesh. For these pleasures are not being used in the manner given by the Father.

“Chastity and poverty, these are given for reason. Do not discard this little way to sanctity.”

St. Theresa, September 28, 1974

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

“I have not come to add to the words of the Queen of Heaven, I. Thomas, say unto you that you will listen to the words of your God in Heaven. The golden rule of the prophets of old must be followed. Satan has entered into the holy House of God. You will open your eyes to the truth now and stop him.

“I see that the high priests of the House of God have become soft in their ways. They cater to their bodies and do not wish to sacrifice and make penance. There will be no easy road to the Kingdom. They will get down on their knees, and they will starve their worldly bodies until they rid themselves of the demons within them.”

St. Thomas Aquinas, August 21, 1972

RETURN TO DISCIPLINE AND THE RULE!”

Veronica - . . . standing with Our Lady, Saint Theresa. He said.

St. Thomas - “You must say Aquinas, my child. Saint Thomas Aquinas.

“Rigid discipline is necessary in the rule of all dedicated. Discipline and obedience to the will of God and not the will of man must be restored upon our earth. We must turn against your God and your destruction of souls, leading more onto the path into darkness, have not passed unnoticed by the Father. You have received your warning.

“Men of God, will your hearts be false to God, turn back from your ways of satan! Recognize the hand of satan upon you. Starve your souls of the demons that you have allowed to enter upon you! Return to discipline and the rule!”

You will not take our words and rewrite them to satisfy the desires of mere man! Have you placed yourself beyond the angels? They, too, were cast from the Kingdom for their arrogance. Intellectual pride has led you down the wrong road. Many mitres will fall into hell.

St. Thomas Aquinas, February 1, 1973

LOUIS EVEN ACCEPTED ROAD OF SAINTLINES

“You, My child, will make it known to the good peoples from the Province of Canada that their beloved director has joined Us in the fight. I assure you, My children, that he will have now the power to aid you far more so if he had remained a few more short years upon your earth. [Louis, then founder and director of the Pilgrims of St. Michael, died the previous evening, Sept. 27, 1974.]”

“It was the will of the Father that he join and accept the road of saintliness so that he could direct the fight against the forces of evil and darkness, the great fight that now rages upon earth. You will not cease your prayers for your departed director, for he wills that you pray to Heaven to him, for him, and these prayers shall be given to the souls in purgatory.”

Our Lady, September 28, 1974

LOUIS EVEN WORKING WITH SAINTS

“You will tell Our dear child, Frank, that Louis Even blesses him with his presence.

“Yes, My child, nothing is impossible with Heaven. You will now watch the photographs and you will receive a direct assurance.

“Yes, My child, did I not tell you before that all good works are counted with great merit by the Eternal Father.

“Yes, My child, Louis did not enter purgatory, but he came here quickly and is not resting. He has decided to work with Theresa.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1975

LIVES OF THE SAINTS

“You will ask Our children of good spirit to make known the lives of those who have gone before you, known as the saints. They have given good examples for your children. Satan wishes to take them from the minds and hearts of your children. Go, seek out the books of truth that still retain these stories of truth of these departed souls, those who have given themselves to the Eternal Father during their lifetime upon your earth.”

Our Lady, August 5, 1975

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.